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1. LL92/94 BB Solar/Green Roof: 
If DOB Alt I application has been filed, being reviewed under 1968 Code, and cannot be 
approved by November 15, 2019, does project need to comply with LL92 and 94/2019? 
Yes,  if the application  includes new roof construction or replacement of an existing roof deck, 

then it must comply with LL92/94. 

Upon reading LL92 and 94/2019, if existing roofing deck is kept and only insulation and roof 
covering are replaced, then LL92 and 94/2019 do not apply? 
Correct.  If the existing roof deck is not modified in its entirety or replaced in its entirety, 
LL92/94 do not apply. 

Where in the DOB website, can we find LL92/94 of 2019 solar and green roof systems form? 
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/buildings/pdf/sustainable_roof_zone_form.pdf  This form is on the 
DOB forms webpage. 
 

2. Flood Zone 
Section Z.R. 64-311 excludes from Floor Area definition a limited part of entryways, including 
initial entry area of no more than 12 sq.ft. 

However, when we reviewed several NB applications filed after this section was enacted, we 
found that typically Examiners approve ZD1 forms showing NO Zoning Floor area at Ground 
Level, even though enclosed floor area shows about 1,000 sq.ft. 

Said “First Floor” (ground floor) is typically indicated on Schedule “A” for said jobs as 
“Unfinished Storage, Subject to Flooding”, though it obviously includes an entryway. 

Does this mean that we have to limit square footage of entryways, however garages and/or fully 
enclosed storages below flood level are always NOT included in Zoning Floor area? 

Can said Storages have full size windows as we see on multiple mentioned buildings? 

Shall “Entryways” also be listed on Schedule “A”? 
Per ZR12-10, Definition of floor area, Cellar is not zoning floor area unless it is used as 
habitable space. For flood zone, base plane is considered as Design Flood Elevation 
(DFE) which is also flood-resistant construction elevation. 

If enclosed entryway is cellar per definition, ZR64-11 (Please see below) then cellar will 
not be considered as zoning floor. In floor zone most cases, entryways are cellars (more 
than one-half its height below flood-resistant construction elevation, which is also 
ground level. This ground level is subjected to flooding, flood vents have to be provided 
for automatic entry and exit of flood water. This area may be used for garages, storages 
and entryways to the building. 

Per ZR64-311;  for single – and two-family residences, up to 10 square feet of floor area 
may be excluded from the definition of zoning floor area for each foot of difference 
between the lowest occupiable floor and curb level. 



 
For example, a single –or two-family building (NB) is proposed with lowest occupiable 
floor level six feet above curb level. For this building 60 square feet (6x10) zoning floor 
area shall be excluded from zoning floor area. This 60 square feet area shall be equal to 
or less than the total area of ramps, stairs, lifts and elevators between grade and the first 
finished floor, plus an initial entry area of no more than 12 square feet. 

If the total area of ramps, stairs, lifts and elevators between grade and the first finished 
floor, plus an initial entry area of no more than 12 square feet: is less than 60 square feet, 
say for this case, it is 50 square feet, then 50 sq. feet shall be excluded from zoning floor 
area. 

For buildings in flood zone, lowest level shall be mentioned as “Cellar” or ground level. 
This cellar or ground level is not zoning floor area and subjected to flooding. Applicant 
doesn’t need to limit the entryway at cellar/ground level.  

Cellar area may be used as storage space, it has to be provided with flood-vents to allow 
automatic entry and exit of floor water. It shall not be conditioned spaces and shall not be 
used as habitable space. Windows may be permitted. 

All uses of Cellar/ground level shall be listed in schedule “A”. 
 
3. Processing Permits: 
In the case of a Permit rejection can we receive ALL deficiencies at once, instead of coming 
multiple times and each time being told about ONE new insufficient item? 

When processing a permit, the system brings up one rejection at a time. It does not proceed to the 
next rejection until the 1st rejection has been resolved. 
 

4. Record Room work. 
Can we have a little bit of human cutesy when dealing with the clerical staff please? 
I regularly face it myself and keep calm to avoid retaliation, however, It’s difficult to tolerate this 
attitude toward my employee. 
I submitted ADM.57 Record search request form on 10/17/2019 and Records Room clerk 
returned form rewritten by herself with the offsite record she found. She indicated on the form 
that we can come to pick up records on November 5th – 8th. When my employee came on 
11/09/2019 he was told that records are still not delivered and he has to come again on 
November 12th – 15th. 
When he returned on 11/12/2019 and submitted the yellow slip to the window, the person behind 
the window said “give me some time” and pointed toward the benches. My employee sat for a 
while waiting but was never called back to the window. He then approached the window and was 
told that they can’t find his form and he will have to fill a new form. Though forced to comply 
and filling in a new form, my employee insisted they search for the old one. While the first clerk 
responded with impolite comments, the second employee found form crumbled in the garbage 
basket. 
After all the above they put on the new form “check next Monday” – thus, it will be our fourth 
visit to the Records Room for one search.     
This problem will be discussed with the clerk or clerks to ensure this problem does not occur 
again. 
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When requesting a folder at the record window the clerk will confirm if it is on-site or off-site. If the request is for an off-site folder please leave your email  address on the request form and DOB will email you once the folder arrives in the borough office for pick up.



 
5. Is it acceptable to provide laundry room ventilation via a louver with a fire damper connecting 
to the stair hall as noted in the attached drawing? 
No. The air intake and discharge location must be outdoor pursuant BC 1203.4. The stair hall is a 
required exit and the louver opening is prohibited pursuant BC 1022.4. 

Pursuant to BC 1203.4 “Natural ventilation of occupiable and habitable space shall be through 
openings to the outdoors.” 

Pursuant BC 401.2 “. Every occupiable space shall be ventilated by natural means in accordance 
with Section 402 or by mechanical means in accordance with Section 403.” 

MC 402.1 General. Natural ventilation of occupied and habitable spaces shall comply with 
Chapter 12 of the New York City Building Code. 

Pursuant to BC 1022.4 “Penetrations into and openings through an exit enclosure are 
prohibited except for required exit doors, equipment and ductwork necessary for independent 
ventilation or pressurization, hydronic piping and related heating equipment limited to serving 
the exit enclosure in which such piping and equipment is located, sprinkler piping, standpipes, 
electrical raceway for Fire Department communication and electrical raceway serving the exit 
enclosure and terminating at a steel box not exceeding 016 square inches (0.010 m2). Such 
penetrations shall be protected in accordance with Section 713. There shall be no penetrations 
or communication openings, whether protected or not, between adjacent exit enclosures.” 
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NOTE: The Brooklyn Industry meetings will be held on the second Thursday of each month, beginning December 12, 2019




